Social Media

The OCHA website is a great place to get information. The address is: www.acha.org/ocha

The American College Health Association and the Journal of American College Health Association both have facebook pages. Just click “like” to join.

Please join the OCHA listserv! It is a great networking tool for college health professionals. Please send your name and email to yinglingj@findlay.edu. You will then begin to receive messages sent to our list by college health colleagues in the area.

If you would like to send a message to the entire list you may do so at ocha-1@lists.findlay.edu

The executive board list serve address is ocha-exec@lists.findlay.edu
Heidi Jean Bobeck is a Nurse Practitioner at Capital University. She has been at that current position for five years. Heidi is married to Nathan and they have 2 daughters—Layla is 8 and Landry is 4. The best part of her job is providing patient education and empowering students to participate in their health. Heidi also like working with nursing students on health promotion projects and precepting family nurse practitioner students. The worse part of the job though is not having enough hours in the day to do all that she would like to do.

Heidi says she has no time for hobbies because she is in her 2nd year of DNP program at The Ohio State University, but maybe after graduation in May 2016 she will have time again.

Heidi has on her bucket list to travel through Europe for a few weeks and to visit Australia someday. No sky diving on her list because she is not very adventurous.

She admires her grandpa the most. He was always in a great mood, had good sense of humor and made everyone feel loved. He was so special to many people. He passed away a few years ago but Heidi thinks he would be proud of her accomplishments. Her favorite way to wind down is to play with her kids and since they are 4 and 8 her favorite vacation would be Disney world of course.
Mini-grant Applications

The Ohio College Health Association will award ONE $1,500 mini-grant for the 2015-2016 academic year.

The application can be downloaded on the OCHA website and the deadline is January 31, 2015.

The winner will be awarded at the OCHA annual meeting on Friday, April 10, 2015.

Julie Yingling-Past President, University of Findlay
Kim Cullers– Pres. Elect, Kenyon College
Heidi Bobek-Vice President, Capital University
Karen Schroeder-Secretary, Ohio Northern University
Lois Wells-Treasurer, Case Western Reserve, Retired
Michelle Bangen-Member-at-Large, The Ohio State University
Karen Borneman-Member-at-Large, Cleveland State Univ.
Tara Clymer-Member-at-Large, The University of Findlay
REGISTRATION

The cost of the event this year is $125.00 for ACHA members and non members will be $135.00. There are two options for registration: online or mail. Registration online can be done with online payment at Eventbrite.com. You will be receiving a registration form in the mail if you wish to return it with a check.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Four Points by Sheraton will again give us a rate of $104/night. Reservations may be made up until noon on March 19, 2015, to receive the special rate. The phone number for Four Points is 614-475-8383. Be sure to mention OCHA to receive the special pricing.

SAVE THE DATE

2015 Annual OCHA Meeting
Friday April 10, 2015
It will be on the campus of Ohio Dominican University.
More details to come later